Manatee Haven Minutes March 11, 2017
Meeting called to order at 9:30

by Margaret

Presidents Notes none
Secretary’s Report: Carol Kuszik - Motion to accept minutes as printed on
line was made by Sharon, seconded by Pat Landry, approved
Treasurer’s Report: Carole Tamms - In Carole’s absence Carole Sheftic
made a motion to accept the report that was emailed and seconded by Bev,
approved.
Programs: Carole Sheftic - April…Marge’s clipboard pattern is on the web.
Bases available from Marge, May will be Pat Otto’s water color of
shells...the pattern is on the web. June will be Joanne Crowley teaching a
glass design of flowers and dragonflies on the glass surface of your choice.
Carole is still waiting on pattern info from Mary Owens for November
seminar.
Janelle will be in Ocala at OCDA and Debbie Bonewell will be at NCDA in
June doing a green gladiola in acrylics.
Membership: Dottie Ptaszynski absent
Website: Kay Wells Minutes are now posted on the web. Updated list and
pictures are there as well. She will post birthdays as soon as she gets the
list. She will be away as snowbird until November but updates can be
emailed to her and she will continue to maintain the website.
Hospitality: Pat Landry Thank you to all who have brought food, remember
to get an extra raffle ticket for your donation
Publicity: Joanne Crowley Showed articles that have been published in the
Chronicle and Village Crier. She is in the process of trying to correct the
contact number for our calendar submissions.

Sunshine: Chris Soyk - Absent - Bev reported that Dani has been ill and
house bound. Pat Landry will contact Chris to see how she is.
Library: Virginia Hughes Display will be in October at the Crystal River
Library. Bring donations to her in September.
Christmas Party: Dottie Ptaszynski absent
Ways and Means: Sharon Poorman She passed the tin for quarters from
members who have not worn nametags.
The UFO(Unfinished objects that must include pattern) raffle is in April and
Brown Bag (may or may not be paint related…something that you may no
longer use but is serviceable and appropriate as a gift) is in August
Old Business: None
New Business: none
Show and tell and raffle followed the meeting.
Motion to close by Pat Landry

Meeting adjourned at 10:10

Respectfully Submitted, Carol Kuszik, secretary

